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to safely hold a telescope during transport, storage, machine reprocessing and sterilization
Reprocessing Baskets

to safely hold a telescope during transport, storage, machine reprocessing and sterilization

- 3 different lengths
  for virtually all endoscopic telescopes

- Transport
  The resilient silicone support strips protect the telescope perfectly against vibration and impacts to the basket

- Minimal support contact area
  Point support of telescope provides the conditions for the best possible cleaning

Reprocessing baskets
for machine reprocessing and sterilization,
Width: 59 mm, Height: 54 mm,
Length:
287 mm, 255 g .................................. 38020.111
471 mm, 355 g .................................. 38021.111
610 mm, 410 g .................................. 38022.111

Ball fixers
for reprocessing baskets
UE = 20 pcs ..................................... 38015.001